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Description
Editing inline on the tracker list can be very handy and even a must for several use case where you need to update many items regularly.

On Tiki21, some fields need more room like the relation field.
Also inline editing save on tab change or return or submit.
It is pretty complicate and unsafe to select the right field just after you search for result as the saving process is already running.
https://share.vidyard.com/watch/HZfjqXGNVPZhzy6ae9X4p?

Also when you are in the middle of a list, the saving process move the display and the success remarks box is displayed awkwardly over your list

PS: By the way the url can inflate quickly as you use a filter, then another, then...

Importance
5
Easy to solve?
5

Priority
25

Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
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